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.As Quickly As Water
Dissolves Sugar

.

i GENTLEMEN. ;Ï :
; r CAST0R1A1 KAbout the Time it Takes For a Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablet b Work on the 
Food and Bring Relief When Buying Your Hard 

and Soft Hats Don’t For-
(From his reply to Hayne in the U. S. Senate, Jan. 26, 1832).

HE honorable member was not, for many reasons, entirely happy in his al
lusion to the story of Banquo’s murder and Banquo’s ghost. It was not, I 
think, the friends, but the enemies of the murdered Banque, at whose bid

ding his spirit would not down. The honorable gentleman is fresh in his reading 
of the English classics, and can put me right if I am wrong. But, according to 
ray poor recollection, it was at those who had begun with caresses and ended with 
foul and treacherous murder that the gory locks were shaken.

The ghost of Banquo, like that of Hamlet, was an honest ghost. It disturb
ed no innocent man. .It knew where its appearance would strike terror and who 
would cry out, “A ghost!” it made itself visible in the right quarter, and compel
led the guilty and the conscience mitten, and none others, to start with:

"Prithee, see there! behold! look! lo!
If I stand here, I saw him!”

T sFor Infants and Children.
TR1AL1PACKAGE SENT FREE

The Kind You Have 
Aways Bought

Byrs the 

Signature

There is no long wait between the time 
you take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet and 
the feeling of relief it will bring to an 
overloaded stomach. It gets busy in a . 
jiffy and quickly sets things to rights in 
that tired and disordered stomach. It goes 
right at the work of digesting the food 
it finds lodged there and in no time at all 
has things on the move—the gases cease 
forming, the breath is sweetened, the coat
ing on the tongue disappears and 
no longer conscious that you even have a 
stomach.

That is one of the chief recommendations 
for Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets—that they 
don’t take forever to accomplish the pur
pose for whiah you need them. It is just 
as if you put mnâ extra stomach or two to 

,*vorkwhen yovJ needed help. You can’t 
coymially ovelSad your stomach and ex- 
pe/t it to alwaJLsmile. It kftoing to get 
rebellious and mM;y afteiyRvhile and re- 

he\g drim to do double 
st ngstoccasionally—not 

My weakening your- 
* using a Stuart’s 
o the work of digest-

get
I
!'
r AVegelablePreparationforAs-

i Tf
196 Union Street

;
you are->« .

Their eyeballs were «eared (was it not so?) who had thought to shield them
selves by concealing their own hand, and laying the imputation of the crime on a 
low and hireling agency in wickedness; who had vainly attempted to stifle the 
workings of their own coward consciences by ejaculating through white lips and 
chattering teeth, “Thou canst not say I did it!”

I have misread the great poet if those who had no way partaken in the deed 
of the death, either found that they wetie, or feared that they should be, pushed 
from their stools by the ghost of t]jie slain, or exclaimed to a specter, created 
by their own fears and their own remorse, “Avaunt! and quit our sight?”

There is another particular, in which the honorable member’s quick perception 
of resemblances might, I should think, have seen something in the. story of Ban- 
quo, malting it not altogether a subject of the most pleasant contemplation. Those 
who murdered Banque, what did they win by it? Substantial good? Permanent 
power? or disappointment, rather, and sore mortification; dust and ashes, the com
mon fate of vaulting ambition overleaping itself?

Did not even-handed justice erelong command the poisoned chalice to their own 
lips? Did they not soon find that for another they had “filed their mind'.’? that 
their ambition, though apparently for the moment successful, had put a barren 
scepter in their grasp? Ay sir,

“A barren scepter in their gripe,
Thence to be wrenched by an unlineal hand,
No son of theirs succeeding.”

EmodtEsT&stbn,Cheerful
ness and Rest-Gon tains neither 
Opium/Morphine nor Mineral. 
Hot Nahçotïc. Feel Young Forever*of

W

£uuSJtr-

Let Me Put Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Yonr Body—
- , , 7.... .-iv- • - ■ '<. V . :■ • ' » -

Follow Me to Health and Manhoods! „ Can, . 

Show You What Others "Have Done 

to Change Debility, Weakness and 

Despondency Into Health,

Strength, Vigor

I i v.

I Bse to go oi 
fork. Yi 
iy starve 
self pb;

gmid th 
•my—but 
Tablet \A 

5T yow^ood. M
ThesS tadeta ^Kitain all the active ele- 

e jKural stomach juices and 
11Æunaided digest food just 
me gastric juices. And noth- 
■ore harmlees than these tab-

t

■ 1
A perfect Remedy forConsfipa- 

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
W*M,tonvulsions,Feverish
nessand Loss OF Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

XEW YQHK.

ments i>f 
will a™ 
the same 
ing could be 
lets. They do not' effect the system in 
any way—do not cure any ailment except 
as they digest food. Use them freely.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 
all druggists everywhere. Brice, 50 cents 
per box. A trial package will be sent if 
you will write F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

» For Over 
Thirty Years
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ONTARIO PEACHES 
IN ENGLAND

TORIES FEAR i

YWORST IN YORKJ "f-

- , ■ - "
exAcreopyoF-WHAi

Ae.
■'* L,material increase in the demand. As long 

... — , - as the distribution of our peaches is re-
OOUlli amcan I ruit SUCCESS stricted to the comparitively well-to-do no

Promises WeU for fanadian big demand win be experienced. I do not 
"CT W VtHloQlfln mean that inferior fruit should be shipped.

0 PrOdllCl —4 LoWCr Prices ^ut *8 my °Pini°n that if our peaches 
ly , , r | could be sold at the same price as African
Needed t O Create Steady peaches—four or five cents each—it would 
rWmmiml be better for the growers of the province

NcIlMSnu and would result in a big extension of the
areas now devoted to' peach culture. I 
am confident that with the larger quantity

-:b. • ^ yv

Wonderful Change in Political 
Sentiment Reported And 
iiazen and Government 
Desperately Try to Stem 
Tide I

?w•T: !. .TH* etHTAUH OOWWUTF. IC?W TOI** CITY.

»

W* J
I

SHIPPING ARTS AND CRAFTS WINNERSÙ

The winners in the arts and crafts exhi
bition at the Y. M. C. A. were: — Fredericton, March 21—There is a won

derful change in political sentiment in 
York county. Three years ago Solicitor- 
General McLeod and his ticket had more 
than 1,300 majority. Today, judging from 
the frantic appeals the Conservatives are 
making to electors, they are not sure of a 
majority at all. The premier and his cab
inet and all their members possessing any 
platform ability are joining in the fight

.First Class—1st Prize, H. Morton; 2nd and scurrying from village to village ap- ....
Harold Evans and R. Markham; 3rd C. pealing to the people not to destroy the considering the retail prices asked, the

* ■ 1 ; smaller peaches being sold at four cents
each.

Those interested in fruit-growing in Can
ada will be well pleased to see this South 

ago, abd they are again attempting to de- African success, because what is wanted
is the creation of a demand among the 

eenting that their’s is a coalition govern- masses and this can be brought about only
by the ability to buy such fruit at less 
than fancy prices. None of the peaches 
actually seen by the writer come up to 
the Ontario average fn size; but if the 
publip here can rely trp buying even small 
peaches for anything like four cents each, 
there will be a steady demand whenever 
such are put on the3 market.

Then there will be encouragement to our 
growers t'o send; over varying grades in
stead of confining themselves to the finest, 
as has been the case with those peaches 
sent over from Ontario hitherto.

In discussing the prospects for Ontario 
peaches this year with Mr. Champion of 
Covent Garden—who was the sidesman 
commissioned by Mr. Coleock to distribute 
the shipment of Optario peaches last year,
I was informed that the prospects were 
good.

“We have contracted with Mr. Dobson 
of the Jordan Harbor Peach Ranch for 
the exclusive handling of 150 acres of 
Superba peaches,” he said. “One of the 
results of the coronation will be that we S 
shall have a full West End season, and as 
a consequence the demand for peaches of 
all kinds will Ar exceed that of the ordin
ary year. The fact that King George 
praised the flavor of Ontario fruit has had 
the effect of setting the fashion among 
leaders in society for this fruit. t

“The London public is not yet educated 
to the taste of the Ontario peach; they 
prefer the English, French and South Af
rican fruit ; but there is little doubt that 
another season will see a much larger de
mand for the exceptionally fine peaches 
which are grown in the Niagara district 
a* well as other parts of the province.” i 
'H. A. Macdonell, acting Ontario agent 

during the absence of Mr. Coleock, was of 
the opinion that the shipments from On
tario would be much enlarged during the 
coming year. “One of the things to be 
avoided,” he said, “is competition. It is 
advisable tb have all shipments consigned 
to one or two firms in London. If Ontario ' 
growers send their products to different

London, March 22—The London West
-d~ • -= *.»'»■ •< 
peaches from South Africa, and it may in- ' growers, 
terest the Canadian fruit grower to know 
that, though the distance from Cape Town 
is more than double that from Halifax or 
Montreal, the fruit is in splendid condition.
A wholesale merchant states that the de
preciation and wastage in the shipment 
have been slight. This must be the

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 22. 
A.M.
6.28 Sun Sets 
4.51 Low Tide ....11.25

Coins—2nd prize—J. Willis Jones. 
Stamps—1st, J. Willis Jones; 2nd F. 

Manning.
Post Cards—1st, J. Willis Jones. 
Curiosities—1st, J. Hazen, 2nd C. Flew- 

welling.
Knots—let, P. Daley; 2nd, K. Robl^ 

Manuel Training.

P.M. Vi!!
6.34Sun Rises 

High Tide 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

Ho 9 ..i
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.
i day of big deeds and monster achieve- 
ot grow old. Years count for nothing 

erves. My Health Belt with suspensory 
wcDUAL YOUTH. It pours quantities of 
Pyetem. It works quietly, mildly, continu- I 
:ep-ing; It is your opportunity, as it has been . ' 
before you; it supplies you with that vitality 

e*id. It is a power and strength-giver of the high- 
Make internally, no dieting, no hardships of any 
pstil you are restored to vigor. It never ceases un- 
8 self-reliance as the biggest, fullest blooded man you , 
kle of full health, you will have the vigor of a etrong, 

Laurier ave., Sherbrooke, Que., writes:—-‘Thanks 
t I am young again. It restored me after all else fail
le see fit.” This is but one of thousands. Get the

Vitality is the measure of 
ments. He who has great vit! 
if you have the vitality in you 
attachment is the FOUN 
electro-vital foregf into y 
ally' hour after 
the oppdrtunitj 
upon which ha 
est order. Ned 
kind. Simply ye 
til you have as i 
know. Your eye# 1 
healthy man. Er 
to the use of y mu' He* 
ed. Use my testimonial 
free.bookh and.rewl of O-—-.

Special' rheumatism ^Bchmente to my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitality I 
to any part of the bodyÆhe neck, back, anna, legs, feet. It fin da and drives away 
all pains and aches; iyas often complétaiy sand wmk hade ta ose night se that 
it never returned «gain. It is a wonder remedy for chronic, ailments of the .nerve», • 
blood and muselee. 1

man in
tlBigth j4 1 aiStmr Calvin Austin, 2853. Allan, from 

Boston via Eaatport, W. G. Lee, pass and 
mdse.

case
nBars aremaining prestige of the government by 

Second Class—1st Prize, W. McQuade. electing Burden in opposition.
2nd, H. Dobson; 3rd, Harold Evans and They have not forgotten how successful 
R. Markham. Honorable mention —C.: their appeal was to Liberals three years 
Davis and F. Welsford.

Free Hand Drawing—1st, Harold Man- reive supporters of this party by repre- 
ning.

Paintings — 1st, M. Hambro; 2nd F. nient.
Withers. j Liberals have announcements of plenty

Map Drawing—1st, F. Manning; 2nd H. j of meetings, and notwithstanding the wen- 
Manning' derful exaggerations of the Gleaner, the
" Photography—2nd, K. Robb. opposition speakers report enthusiastic

Electrical Instruments—1st, A. Warden audiences, eager to hear public questions 
and W. Duncan; 2nd, H. McCoy. discussed and anxious to give them re-

Aeroplanes —1st, H. .Hopkins; 2nd, J. spectful hearings. ,Old campaigners report 
pfnvpn, a remarkable revulsion in public opii^oe,

Models of Any Material—2nd. D. Hoi- and there is no saying where it will-end.
Wednesday night F. B. Cyvell, M. P., 

will carry out his promise to assist the 
Liberals of York and he speaks at Can
terbury Station. Thursday is nomination 
day in Fredericton and Messrs. Carvell and 
Robinson will address a mass meeting in 
the Opera House, while in the afternoon 
there will be a big meeting ,held in the 
Pitts building, where there is a big hall 
capable of seating 600 people.

Friday and Saturday Mr. Carvell will 
speak at Harvey Station and Meductic, 
while Friday evening Temperance Vale 
will hear J. D. Phinney and others; Bear 
Island, Geo. W. Upham, M. P. P., and N.

Sub-committees of the board of works w Brown; Mouth of Keswick, J. F.
met yeaterday afternoon and paid a visit jweeddale and S. B. Hatlieway, and Me-
to the McLeod building, Water street, and ; Adam, Hon. Frank J. Sweeney and Hon.
the Quinn wharf, with the view of report-. w p joneB. Saturday evening, in addl
ing to the board what should be done in tion to Mr. Carvell at Meductic, Pokiok
the way of remodeling the building and >vin hear the candidate and Geo. W. Up
as to the advisability of repairing the ham, M. P. P.; Middle Southampton, N.
wharf. They will report at the next meet- w Brown and others, and there will be
ing of the board. several other meetings. Hon. Mr. Sweeney

The women’s missionary society of the an(j j p Byrne will' address the electors
Carleton Methodist chufcli held their an- 0f Cork Monday evening,
nual mite box opening at the parsonage Reports from the‘meetings in the county 
last evening with the president, Mrs. tonight are of a most encouraging char- 
Heany, in the chair. A literary and musi-, acter and show that as the campaign con- 
cal programme of much interest was car- ; tinues the electors are taking greater ra
ised ont and was thoroughly enjoyed. The terest than is usually shown in bye-elec- 
mite box contributions proved very gratify- tiong At Gibson, across the river from 
ing to the members of the society. Fredericton, one of the best political meet-

ACTOR CARL W. BMfTH BEATEN Six sturdy young men left St. John for ings ever held there was addressed by 
BY THUiS. the west last evening, a.l going on the C. Hon. C. W. Robinson, J. F. Tweeddale,

Carl W. Blyth, who has played in St. E. R. express. Those in the party were Geo. W. Upham and James Lowell, M.
John several times with the Colonial Stock Percy Rosa, George Nelson and Charles : p P’s. 'Conn. Fred Pond occupied the
Company, went to his home, in Newark, Doherty, alt members of St. Mary’s Blind; chair. The speakers received a most en-
N. J., for a two week’s rest, while the W. J. Shillington, of the firm of Currie & thusiastic reception and made a strong
company was laying off, preparatory to Ff Th^në*' /mPrtas,on- Mr. Roliiuson was in splendid 8ales the result is competition, which
stwbng the spring tour of the provinces, hau, « former employe of H. Thorne * forjn a„d aU of the speeches were of an cut, down the profit. I had a great deal 
The night he arrived in his home town, ,-jLtd., and Charles Graham. ! aggressive character. |( ,in l^t vear's shiomeuts of
he was set upon by two men, who were What hare the rocks to tell us. was A similar report comes from Springfield ! l i f„iiv nersitaHerl that im-
annoying a Chinese, whom he endeavored the subject of instructive lecture de- where Messrs. Burden and Limerick spoke.1 {egs shi’ents are J-nàmd to a few dis- 
to protect. He was hit over the head hvered by Dr. L. W. Bailey of Iredcr- -['ha meeting there was large and there ! . f hnttnm wtfl fall out of thewith a heavy cane by one of the men while icton in the Natural History Society rooms were many expressions of dissatisfaction ^klt ’ th b 11 11 f 1
the other proceeded to pound hie head last night. He said that the rocks tell from tliose who had given the government -J rom;ue when we
against the sidewalk. Blyth was taken to us the history of the earth, of the geo- SUDVort. , f. believe the time is c0™ ug ,
6t. Michael's Hospital, where four stitches ■ graphic conditions of the past, and of the j|r Rweenev Dr. Sormanv M. P. P., sba ,9ee a?-”ia?y Pe«.c /
were taken in the cut on his head. It will various forms of life at the different; and c Fred Chestnut had a splendid meet-: ^bronaht Jithhi the imrahtoing power of 
be several weeks before he can rejoin the epochs of the worlds history. i ju McKinley’s Hall Kingsclear, and brought within the pu g P

two Jmen were held in T. A. Haultnin, of Toronto, and his wife g3 £ Allen. S B HatheWTd Mr. the man shall we
he gind jury. and daughter were m the city yesterday Leger, M. P. P., for Gloucester, had a
——M- h i r——w—| on their way to the old country. Mr.. gimiJar gathering at Hamhiondsville.

Haultain was for eightecen jrears associât- j Messrs. Brown and Phinney spoke 
ed in literary work with the late Gold win Durham Bridge to a good audience and 
SEmith, and was appointed his literary. everywhere there is the same report of 
executor. ! growing favor for the opposition candi-

Aboufc 12 o’clock last night an alarm j Mr. Burden,
from box 5 called the department out to] --------------- -

Davis. Mur whi* yo* are 
^?%ens ■. t 
th Ad c

) ; Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Manchester Spinner, Perry, for 

Pensacola, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Bray Head, Butt, for Dublin, Wm 

Thomson & Co.

■equaled 
Fstength- 
hg, appe- 
ties.is the 
edicine.

By virtue Jf I 
blood-purif)fngl 
ening, stomacli 
tite-restoring pf 
one Great Sprin

Get It today. Sold®y all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Do

d
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BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, March 20—Ard, stmr Lake 
Erie, from Boston.

Liverpool, March 21—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, from New York.

Cape Town, March 21—Ard, stmr Inver- 
tay, from St John for Melbourne.

Brow Head, March 19—Signalled by wire
less, stmr Hesperian (Br), Main, from St 
John for Liverpool.

99

$1-

Speed The Parting
O, htppy day, they've gone away.

No more they haqnt the house ; m 
COMMON SENSE, without offenS, 

Has killed each rat and mouse. Ë
ÀFor

FREE UNTIL CUREDman.
Insects—2nd, C. Armstrong.
Woods—1st, H. Armstrong.
Shells—1st, C. Armstrong.
Minerals— 1st, C. Armstrong; 2nd, A. 

Willett.
Walsh Morgan won the prize for selling 

the most tickets.
The judges were:—S. Gibbs, F. F. Gar-» 

rett, Wm. McIntosh, H. V. Hayes, Thos. 
E. Powers and E. J. Bobertson.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, March 21—Schrs Fannie 

& Fay, from Port Johnson for Rockland 
(Me); G M Porter, from Port Liberty for 
Calais (Me); Sarah A Reed, from South 
Amboy for Calais (Me) ; Greta, from Gut- 
tenberg for St Johifi; Exilda, from Apala- 
chico for St John.

COMMON SEN
rata and r^ice oat 1 
food. Unlike olber 
net result in 
where the 
pletely dries uflrike 
50c and $ 1, at ml da 

REMEMBER !
Two Kiwis

COMMON SENS
381 Queen Street West,

h
Call or write to me and I will at once arrange to let you have the Belt on trial, 

not to be paid for until curefd. No deposit or advance parent. Send it. back if 
it doesn’t do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

Is
5 other 
Fit does
6 matter 
to com- 
5c, 25c,

i]

THESE BOOKS SENT FREE
& in 5«Se R»t Killer 

16 sr*? caches.
E pG. CO. II

M Toronto. Ont.

Let me send you these books. They con- | 
tain much valuable Health information, 
are fully illustrated, describe my Health 
Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 
and address on a postal dard, or if poss
ible call at office and see Belt. Office 
hours: 9 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.

» »•
* Boothbay Harbor, March 21—Sid, schr 
McClure, for Halifax.

New York, March 21—Sid, schrs Mine- 
ola, for Halifax; Lucia Porter, for St 
John; Samuel Castner Jr, for Calais (Me).

Siasconsett, Mass, March 21—Stmr Ocea
nic, from Southampton, Cherbourg and 
Queenstown for New York, was reported 
by wireless telegraph 293 miles east of 
bandy Hook at 7 p m; will dock about 
12.30 p m Wednesday.

Pensacola, Fla, March 18—Schr Laura 
C (Br), Mobile.

Vineyard Haven, March 
i Manuel R Onze, fromk St 
i York. V 1

MORNING LOCALS

DR. E. F. SANDEN OO.,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.

NAME ........... .....................................

ADDRESS ..............................................

YOU WILL 
ALWAYS 
FIND-J 

BARGAINS)

(j •lilt

AT
OUR g, . 

STORE y j I
fe—61d, schr 
ihn for New

CANADA’S GROWING TRADEORANGE GRAND LODGEHElbACME 
biSiine, the world 
Rg removes cause, 
liriez signature E.

COLDS CAÜSS
laxative bromi

Wide Cold and G*d re 
Call for full namej^j 
W. Grove. 25c. Tl

Boots and Shoes For 
Moo Women and

Ottawa, March 21—For the first eleven 
months of the current fiscal year Can
ada’s total trade has been* $687,377,488, an 
increase of $76,799,507, as compared with 
the corresponding period of last year and 
within $6,000,000 of the record total for 
the whole of the twelve months of 1909-10.

Imports for the past eleven months 
have totalled $412,070,000 and exports 
$275,106,679, an increase of $79,679,100 in 
imports, and a decrease of $3,079,633 in 
exports.

In exports there was a decrease of over > 
$7,000,000 in agricultural products and an, 
increase of about $4,000,000 in manufao; 
tured products.

Custoi 
totalled 
832.

St. Stephen, March 21—(Special)—Rev. 
A. A. Rideout, grand master, is presiding 
at the sessions of the Orange Grand Lodge 
which is meeting here today. The attend
ance is a record one arid so much is the 
accommodation taxed that adjournment 
has been made to the Masonic hall for the 
session this evening and those to be held 
tomorrow.

The grand secretary’s report showed that 
during the past year the greatest increase 
in the membership of the order in its his
tory had taken place. The representatives 
appointed to meet the press, however,were 
either unable or unwilling to give out any 
information. The election of officers takes 
place tomorrow evening.

fl

We carry a full line of Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers for all members 
of the family.

Always the latest styles and 
fashions, and at lowest prices.

revenue for the eleven months 
1,701,165, an increase of $10,918,*

SpST. STEPHEN’S VESTED CHOIR.
At the quarterly meeting of the St. John 

Presbytery in Fredericton, P. Campbell, 
of St. John brought up the matter of the 
choir of St. Stephen’s church, St. John, 
wearing gowns. After discussion, a resolu
tion satisfactory to all was adopted. The 
gowns may still 
of those opposing the wearing of them 
was viewed sympathetically by the pres
bytery.

i. W.f RASE’S 
fiROTQWDER 25csee anycompany. The 

$1,000 each for the N. J. Lahoodnd jury. B:
fa an

clears the air passages, 
ropoinga In the throat and 
lently cures Catarrh and

Burdock 
Blood Bitters i

282 Brussels Street be worn but the attitude s d\
Cor. Hanover pcrmanei

r Hay Fever. 26c. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers

Bdmanaen, Bates A Ot.. Toronto(
a wooden warehouse owned by John ■ n n TnilllBiru All It 
O’Regan, in the rear of his premises, in |, fo, fl, I HMIIimCli A Ml

•BOARD IN CONFERENCEof this city have passed the examinations 
for admittance to the Canadian Navy and 
would have gone had it not been that a 
companion, Edward J. Cusack, failed to 
pass. Norman Barden, of Sussex, has 
passed and will probably go. The young 
men were examined before H. H. Brown, 
of the marine department, and by Dr. G.
G. Corbett.

Prize winners at the Prentice Boys’ fair 
last evening were: D. Betts, J. Pollock, E.
Rolston, B. Parsons, C. Campbell, F. Tap- 
ley, Mrs. A. Bclyea and Miss Ferguson.

Rev. W. W. Brewer will remain with 
the congregation of Exmouth street Me 
ihodist church tor another year. An as
sistant will be called upon to aid him in 
hi.-1 work. M. Tanner is now acting in this 

vÆy J£rt capacity, but has not yet been regularly 
ntmdftüclnful welling*, tWckwed appointed.

A letter has been received here from 
sad intonation £rom Walter McDonald, second engineer of the

'"‘and1? ruina! steamer Parisiana, which was aban
kiriïïLe,v“tn!s doned afire while on a voyage from Aus- 

«S3ÈtnnuBîy0tSiï,n?9and {ral’a to New York. He gives a vivid ar 
iXÿtothecimnar count of the sufferings of the crew m 
v*e. redecing tiiem 0pen f)0ats an(| adventures on a desert is-

___ *jsyj?i2g‘ l°nd where they remained twenty-eight
ftn^nimOTtiLOpi®|ia0?* or..'|a.oo‘ days before being rescued by a British 

transport. They were taken to Australia.
yy P' VQüfJMp, 0. fM

8Î7 Tempi® Bt, Springfield, Mass Use Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
Lymans. Ltd.. Montreal. Canadian Agents.1 for roughs, colds, etc.
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THE KING HAT

It’s the Best

(Special To Times)
Moncton, March 22—Representatives of 

the I. C. R. trainmen are here to meet the 
I. C. R. board of management today to 
further consider details of the new sche
dule which has been subject of conference 
for some time. At the last meeting an 
understanding was reached in reference 
to increase of pay, but there still remain 
some details of schedule to arrange with 
Mr. Brady.
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îdges are curable 
idsrs through its 
dying powers on 

ttil blood, ihl its rendating action on 
the system,Xz., SalgRheum, Tetter, 
Shingles, ScurfyEryi 
Burning Rashes, Ulc 

Miss Stella Eiched Maitland Forks. 
N.S., writes: -“I fade been bothered 
with salt rheum, on ly hands, for three 
years, and it itchedlo I did not know 
what to do. I tMd everything but 
nothing seemed 11 be any good. I 
heard of BurdocklBlood Bitters and 
bought two bottledif it, and now I am 
perfectly cured aim have no salt rheum 
on my hands any more. |
I^Eannot sgeak tooi highly of Burdock

1 Manufactured only by The T Milburu C 
Co., Limited, Toronto, tot, 1 %

me fawowingl
BurdVk Bll 

iderful
!

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
An excellent programme was given at 

the concert in the Seamen's Mission last 
night. The City Cornet Band under Con
ductor Waddington rendered several pieces, 
including the ever popular Merry Widow. 
A spirited rendering of the Highland 
Patrol, Wee McGregor, was greatly enjoy
ed. Mrs. B. L. Gerow delighted the aud
ience with her charming rendering of On 
the Adrian Sea. Professor W. C, Bowden 
playing a violin obligato. Miss Grace 
Cheyne sang two pretty little songs and 
received a hearty encore. II. Walker sang 
Asthore and in response to an encore sang 
Ye Banks and Braes o' Bonny Doon. Mrs. 
J M. Barnes and Miss McNichol lent val
uable aid to the programme as accompan
ists. The Bailor's concert will be given; 
tonight at 8 o'clock.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
BANQUO‘5 MURDER AND BANQUO’S GHOST

By Daniel Webster
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